The most effective method to control the sex of offspring is by separating X-from Y-bearing sperm on the basis of their DNA content. Sperm can be stained with Hoechst 33342 and efficiently sexed using a flow cytometer/cell sorter. However, applying this established assay to cryopreserved bovine sperm presents specific problems, such as broad fluorescence distributions without a distinct X-and Y-peak. Our results indicate that these problems are mainly caused by the large amount of dead sperm normally present in a thawed sperm population. We showed that Percoll quenches the fluorescence of chromatin stained with Hoechst 33342 and that this quenching can be applied to reduce the fluorescence of dead sperm. We used this finding to exclude the dead sperm from the sorting window and thus obtained narrower fluorescence distributions and sorted X-and Y-bearing sperm populations containing up to 85 to 92% viable sperm. The viability of the sorted sperm was monitored by propidium iodide exclusion.
Introduction
The most cost-effective method for predetermining the sex of offspring is separating X chromosome-from Y chromosome-bearing sperm followed by direct fertilization or in vitro fertilization ( IVF) . The only known measurable and scientifically validated criterion for distinguishing between X-and Y-bearing sperm is their difference in DNA content. Based on this difference, 3.8% for bovine sperm (Johnson et al., 1987) , a method was developed to separate X-and Ybearing sperm . This method involves the staining of the sperm cell DNA with the vital stain Hoechst 33342 and the subsequent sorting of the cells on the basis of their fluorescence intensity, using a flow cytometer/cell sorter. The procedure was developed for freshly ejaculated sperm. Applying this method to cryopreserved sperm would be an advantage, considering the possibility of using a much broader source of sperm and giving one access to optimal genetics . Unfortunately, using frozen sperm has not yielded consistently reproducible results.
In this article, we describe the evaluation of different sperm preparation protocols on thawed bovine sperm for their suitability in the sexing procedure. We found that the large fraction of dead sperm, 40 to 50%, normally present in a thawed cell population presents a specific problem; it seems to deteriorate the resolution of the flow cytometric analysis. Propidium iodide ( PI) can be used to exclude dead sperm from the sorting window, by selectively quenching the Hoechst fluorescence of the dead cells . In the present article, we demonstrate that Percoll has a comparable quenching capacity. An advantage of Percoll is that, unlike PI, it is generally regarded as nontoxic, if it is used in low concentrations and washed away before IVF is carried out (Keefer and Paprocki, 1995) .The addition of Percoll used for its quenching properties makes the current sexing technology more suitable for cryopreserved sperm.
Materials and Methods
Thawing the Sperm. Cryopreserved bovine sperm was provided by Holland Genetics (Arnhem, The Netherlands). The freezing medium (Tris-citrate extender) contained the following reagents: 24.22 g TrisHCl/L (pH 6.7), 14 g citric acid/L, 10 g D-fructose/L, 50 g glycerol (65%)/L, 10 6 IU penicillin-G/L, 10 6 IU streptomycin/L, 150 mg lincomycin/L, 300 mg spectomycin/L) supplemented with 5.5% (vol/vol) glycerol and 20% (vol/vol) egg yolk (de Leeuw et al., 1993) . Sperm were thawed by immersing the straws containing the samples in a waterbath at 35°C for 1 min. Sperm were counted under a phase contrast microscope, using a hemocytometer. After thawing, the sperm were constantly kept at room temperature, except for a 1-h incubation at 35°C to enhance the penetration of the Hoechst dye. After the sperm were thawed, one of the four following procedures (A, B, C, and D ) was used to prepare the sperm for flow cytometric analysis. In all four procedures, the staining conditions were similar.
Method A: Eliminating the Egg Yolk by
Centrifuging the Sperm on a Percoll Gradient. According to the standard procedure from Holland Genetics and based on the method described by McClure et al. (1989) , 20 × 10 6 cells were carefully pipetted onto a Percoll gradient. The gradient consisted of 1 mL of Percoll 90% carefully pipetted under 1 mL of Percoll of 45% in a 10-mL centrifuge tube (Sterelin #144AS, International Medical, Zutphen, The Netherlands). The Percoll (no. P1644, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) solutions were diluted in Tyrode's medium (6.66 g NaCl/L, 235 mg KCl/L, 168 mg NaHCO 3 /L, 47 mg Na 2 HPO 4 /L, 2.38 g HEPES/L [pH 7.4], 10 mg phenol red/L, 390 mg CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O/L, 100 mg MgCl 2 ·6H 2 O/L, 6.0 g BSA [fraction V, Sigma]/L, 110 mg Na-pyruvate/L, 10 5 IU Pen/Strep/L, and 60% Na-lactate, Sigma L-1375). The osmolarity of the Percoll solutions was adjusted to 280 ± 1 (SD) mOsm, using either distilled water or NaCl. The sperm were centrifuged through the gradient for 30 min at 700 × g, using a centrifuge equipped with a swinging bucket. In parallel experiments, 5 min instead of 30 min of centrifuging was tested also. After centrifuging, the supernatant containing the egg yolk was removed; 5 mL of Tyrode's medium was added, and the suspension was centrifuged again for 5 min at 400 × g. Finally, after removing the supernatant, the cells were resuspended in .5 mL of Tyrode's medium and stained with Hoechst 33342 (#382065, Calbiochem-Behring Co., La Jolla, CA). The Hoechst 33342 was added to a final concentration of 5 mg/mL, and the cells were incubated for 60 min at 35°C (Johnson et al., 1989) . Flow cytometric analysis and sorting was carried out immediately after the incubation at 35°C.
Method B: Washing the Sperm to Eliminate the Egg
Yolk. Instead of centrifuging the sperm through a Percoll gradient, sperm were washed to remove the egg yolk by applying two centrifugation steps according to the following protocol: 20 × 10 6 sperm were pipetted into a 10-mL centrifuge tube, 5 mL of Tyrode's medium was added, and the suspension was centrifuged for 5 min at 200 × g. The supernatant was removed, 5 mL of Tyrode's medium was added, and the sperm suspension was centrifuged again for 5 min at 200 × g. Finally, after removing the supernatant, the sperm were resuspended in .5 mL of Tyrode's medium and stained with Hoechst 33342 (see Method A). Flow cytometric analysis and sorting were carried out immediately after the incubation at 35°C.
Method C: Centrifuging Sperm Through a Percoll Gradient After Staining. To enrich the fraction of viable sperm, sperm were centrifuged through a Percoll gradient after they were stained with Hoechst according to the following protocol. Sperm cells were washed to remove the egg yolk (see Method B), stained for 60 min at 35°C, and centrifuged for 5 min through a 45 to 90% Percoll gradient (see Method A). After removing the supernatant, sperm were resuspended in Tyrode's medium. To maintain the staining equilibrium, the Percoll gradient and Tyrode's medium, in which the sperm were resuspended after the incubation at 35°C, were supplemented with Hoechst 33342 ( 5 mg/mL).
Method D: Quenching the Hoechst Fluorescence of
Dead Sperm Using Percoll. Percoll was applied, not as a gradient but to quench the Hoechst fluorescence of the dead sperm. After removing the egg yolk according to Method B (washing the sperm), sperm were stained for 60 min at 35°C (see Method A). After this incubation, sperm were centrifuged for 5 min at 400 × g, the supernatant was removed, and the sperm were resuspended in Tyrode's medium containing Percoll (different concentrations were tested). The isotonic Percoll solutions were also supplemented with Hoechst 33342 ( 5 mg/mL) to maintain the staining equilibrium. Flow cytometric analysis and sorting were carried out immediately after resuspending the sperm in Tyrode's medium with Percoll.
Flow Cytometry/Cell Sorting The cell sorter used was a Becton Dickinson FACStar plus (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA), equipped with a forward fluorescence detector (Johnson and Pinkel, 1986) . Instead of the standard Facstar plus nozzle holder, a Macrosort nozzle holder and flow chamber was used because of its better flow characteristics. The nozzle diameter used was 70 mm. The standard laser beam focusing lens was used in an out-of-focus position without the beam expander to obtain a more homogeneous illumination of the sperm cells. The power of the UV laser (Spectra Physics, series 2000; Mountain View, CA) was set at 150 mW. Sorting was done in NORMAL-C mode with a drop envelope of 2.75 drops and a drop delay of 10 drops.
Before each sorting experiment, the sample line was incubated overnight in Tyrode's medium containing 5 mg Hoechst 33342/mL. Phosphate-buffered saline was used as the sheath fluid. Because bovine sperm are flat-shaped, their orientation influences the flow cytometric analysis. The sperm properly oriented to the laser beam were selected by applying a gating window to the 90°fluorescence signal. The DNA content of these gated sperm were measured with the forward fluorescence detector. In all the figures, the bimodal distributions showing peaks representing the X-and Y-bearing sperm are presented. For the accurate sorting of X-or Y-bearing sperm, in addition to the gating of the 90°signal, two gating windows were set on the forward fluorescence signal, one for each of the two populations. The X window covered the right-hand side of the X distribution, from the top of the peak to its base on the right-hand side. The Y window, correspondingly, covered the left-hand side of the Y-peak. Because a multiuser instrument was used, it was not feasible to apply a beveled needle (Pinkel et al., 1982) to enrich the fraction of properly orientated sperm. Selected populations of sperm were sorted into microcentrifuge tubes (no. 3207, 1.7 mL, siliconized, Corning Costar Co., Cambridge, MA), containing 100 mL LIC-medium, a Caprogene buffer provided by Lifestock Improvement Corporation, New Zealand (Shannon, 1978) .
Determination of the Amount of Dead Sperm by Propidium Iodide Exclusion.
In all experiments, the fraction of dead sperm (here defined as cells leaky for PI) was determined before and after sorting by staining a small sample of the sperm with PI (final concentration of 50 mg/mL) and examining them under a Leitz fluorescence microscope, using UV light for the illumination of Hoechst 33342 and PI. From each sample, 200 sperm were scored. Sperm showing Hoechst and PI signals were considered dead, and sperm with a Hoechst signal only were considered live.
Reanalysis of Sorted Sperm. The purity of the sperm populations sorted on the basis of their DNA content was determined following the protocol described by Johnson et al. (1987 Johnson et al. ( , 1989 . From a small fraction of a sorted sperm population the tails were removed by ultrasonic treatment using a sonication needle ("Vibra cell" from Sonics Materials, Danbury, CT). The tailless sperm were restained with Hoechst 33342, and flow cytometric analysis was carried out under the same instrument conditions as were used for the sorting of the sperm.
Results
We carried out experiments to test the suitability of the four preparation methods for sorting cryopreserved sperm on the basis of their DNA content. Sperm from three bulls and reference semen (pooled semen from three bulls) were used. Flow cytometric analysis was performed after applying each of the preparation methods, sperm were sorted, and the fraction of dead sperm was determined with the PI exclusion test. All experiments were carried out at least three times. Details are given below. In the figures, dot plots with associated histograms are shown. The dot plots (forward against side fluorescence) represent all sperm passing the laser beam, and the histograms represent the sperm properly oriented toward the laser beam, selected by the gating window indicated in the dot plot. The results are summarized in Table 1 . 
Method A: Removing the Egg Yolk by Centrifugation
Through a Percoll Gradient Before Staining. After centrifugation for 30 min through a Percoll gradient, 36 ± 10% (mean ± SD) of the sperm were PI-positive (dead). After centrifuging the sperm for 5 min, only 7 ± 5% were PI-positive. However, after applying this procedure (centrifuging either 30 or 5 min), followed by subsequently staining the cells for 60 min with Hoechst 33342 at 35°C, it was not possible to obtain a fluorescence histogram with distinct peaks for the Xbearing and Y-bearing sperm. In none of the experiments was a split between the X-and Y-peak observed. An example is shown in Figure 1. 
Method B: Removing the Egg Yolk by Washing the Sperm Without Percoll.
After applying this method of washing the sperm in Tyrode's medium instead of centrifuging them through a Percoll gradient, 47 ± 7% (mean ± SD) of the cells were PI-positive. By using this preparation protocol, it was possible to obtain a narrow fluorescence distribution, with separate peaks for X-and Y-bearing sperm, during the first half of the sorting period (Figure 2a ). However, there was a large day-to-day variation; in 30% of the experiments only very broad distributions were obtained. Another problem was the instability of the fluorescence distribution ( a shifting intensity) observed during the sorting procedure. Many of the samples that gave a good distribution at the start of the sorting procedure still appeared to be unstable after some time. After a few minutes, the position of the fluorescence distribution of the dead cells moved slowly to the left (lower fluorescence intensity) in the histogram, and after 30 to 60 min, we observed in a broad distribution or even ( a very rare event) two separate distributions, one representing the dead sperm and the other representing the living sperm. An example of a DNA fluorescence dot plot with two separate populations ( A and B ) is shown in Figure 2b . By sorting out cells from these populations and staining them with PI, we found in all experiments that population A never contained less than 95% PI-positive/dead sperm and population B contained only 5 to 15% (range) dead sperm. before staining, it was not possible to obtain a good fluorescence distribution. But, because an enrichment of the fraction of viable/PI-negative sperm was found when cells were centrifuged for 5 min, we also applied a Percoll gradient after the sperm were stained. Sperm were washed (Method B ) to remove the freezing medium and were stained with Hoechst 33342. After staining, a portion of the sample was measured using the flow cytometer. Immediately after staining, we usually achieved a good X-Y separation for a short period of time (see Method B). The rest of the sample was centrifuged on a gradient before measuring them. These centrifuged sperm gave only very broad distributions without a split between Xand Y-peaks (no data shown).
Method C: Applying a Percoll Gradient to

Method D: Using Percoll to Quench the Hoechst 33342 Fluorescence of the Dead Sperm. Cells were
washed according to Method B and stained with Hoechst 33342 (60 min at 35°C). After staining, one sample was split into five samples, Percoll was added in different concentrations, and flow cytometric analysis was carried out. Examples are presented in Figure  3 . The control (0% Percoll) is not shown here; the distribution was similar to the distribution presented in Figure 2a . Sperm from populations A and B, visible in the four dot plots in Figure 3 , were sorted and stained with PI, and the amount of dead sperm was determined under the fluorescence microscope. We found that population A contained 95 to 100% (range) PI-positive/dead sperm, and population B contained 8 to 13% dead sperm. From the dot plots, it is clear that the quenching effect becomes more prominent when higher concentrations of Percoll are used. The quenching effect was observed in every sample measured. Furthermore, because the unstable distribution of the dead sperm became separated from the stable distribution of the living sperm, the sorting procedure became more reliable. In more than 90% of the experiments, a stable, narrow distribution with a split between X and Y could be obtained in the viable sperm population (marked B in the dotplots). As can be seen in Figure 3 , the 80% Percoll distribution is slightly worse than the other distributions.
In regards to the purity of sorted sperm populations, sperm prepared with Method D using 20% Percoll were sorted on the basis of their DNA content. The fraction of viable sperm in the sorted populations was determined, and the purity was measured applying the "reanalysis" procedure. The following values were obtained. Y-bearing sperm purity (percentage of sorted sperm with a DNA content corresponding to the Y-bearing sperm): 82 ± 3.6% (mean ± SD) and 90 ± 5% viable (PI-negative) sperm. X-bearing sperm purity: 84 ± 6.1% and 88 ± 5% viable sperm. Using our instrumental setup, it was possible to obtain approximately 1.5 × 10 5 viable sperm, sorted on their DNA content, in about 2 h. The sorting rate can possibly be increased by using a beveled needle (Pinkel et al., 1982) to orient the sperm or by applying an alternative improved nozzle (Rens et al., 1997) .
Discussion
In this article, we show that Percoll quenches the fluorescence of chromatin stained with Hoechst 33342 and that this quenching can be applied to reduce the fluorescence of dead sperm. The method developed by Johnson et al. (1989) for sexing sperm on the basis of their DNA content is mainly applied to fresh sperm. The goal of our investigation was to modify the preparation phase of the sexing procedure to accommodate the use of cryopreserved sperm.
After thawing cryopreserved sperm, we tested two methods to remove the egg yolk containing freezing medium, namely, centrifuging the sperm through a Percoll gradient (Methods A and C ) and "washing" the sperm without Percoll (Method B). Percoll is widely used in procedures to separate viable sperm from dead sperm and debris by sedimentation (McClure et al., 1989; Mortimer, 1994) . From our experiments, it is clear that Percoll, if it is used as a gradient, cannot be applied in the sexing procedure, either before (Method A ) or after (Method C ) adding the Hoechst 33342 dye because of its negative effect on the resolution of the flow histogram. We never obtained a fluorescence distribution with a distinct Xand Y-peak, so sorting sperm on the basis of their DNA content was not possible. Washing the sperm by applying centrifugation steps (Method B ) is a good alternative to eliminate the egg yolk, but the subsequent flow cytometric analysis of the sperm presented serious problems. Soon after the start of the flow cytometric analysis, it became impossible to distinguish an X-and a Y-peak because of a broadening fluorescence distribution, and sometimes two separate broad distributions were obtained. The latter was a rare event, but because under this condition the sperm from the two distributions could be separated by cell sorting, it enabled us to find the origin of those broad distributions. Apparently, there is a difference in staining equilibrium between the dead and the viable sperm. Although the dead sperm stain more rapidly with Hoechst 33342, they do not stain as brightly as the living sperm. Furthermore, the fluorescence intensity of the dead sperm is rather unstable. In other words, it became clear when applying the sexing procedure to cryopreserved sperm that the large amount of dead sperm made it very difficult to obtain a good resolution.
A method to exclude dead cells from a sorting window based on the principle of dead cell gating was first reported by Boltz et al. (1994) for lymphocytes; in these experiments the Hoechst fluorescence of the dead cells was quenched by ethidium bromide or PI. The technique has also been applied to mammalian sperm . We found that Percoll can be used in the same way as PI to exclude the dead sperm from a sorting window. A concentration of 20% was sufficient to selectively shift the fluorescence distribution of the dead sperm out of the sorting window and thus make it possible to avoid the sorting of unwanted dead sperm.
Procedural problems, because of the use of Percoll, are not to be expected. During sorting, the Percoll apparently poses no problem and after sorting the Percoll is strongly diluted, because there is no Percoll present in the sheath fluid. If necessary, the sorted sperm could also be washed before IVF is carried out.
An advantage of Percoll is that it can be added to buffers without altering the osmolarity of the buffer because of its colloidal character. More important is that, unlike PI, it is generally regarded as nontoxic if used in the low concentrations (20 to 30%) applied in this procedure and when it is washed away before IVF is carried out (Keefer and Paprocki, 1995) . Percoll has been used for many years without problems and it is still widely used in IVF protocols applied to bovine sperm. However, despite these facts, one should be aware of the current concern about the safety of Percoll because of the high endotoxin levels in some batches. The major manufacturer has withdrawn it from the market with regard to use in isolating cells to be implanted into humans.
Propidium iodide is an intercalating agent and therefore considered to be very mutagenic. For this reason, it should not be used in IVF procedures, even when there is just a small chance of contaminating the medium in which the IVF is carried out.
Presently, we do not have a satisfactory explanation for the quenching properties of Percoll. From the data presented here it is clear that there is an interaction between Percoll and the dead sperm; the Percoll probably enters the dead sperm. This may affect the staining equilibrium between the Hoechst 33342 concentration inside and outside the sperm or it may result in quenching at the DNA level. A reason that in our protocol it cannot be used in a gradient to remove the egg yolk may be the following. After centrifuging the sperm on a gradient, followed by resuspension, there still may be some Percoll left that quenches the fluorescence of the dead sperm, an amount insufficient to create two separate distributions but enough to create a broad distribution.
By microscopically assessing the sorted samples using the PI exclusion test, we demonstrated that after the application of Percoll for its quenching properties, it is possible to obtain sperm populations sorted on their DNA content, predominantly containing viable sperm. The amount of sperm sorted in a specific period can be increased by applying a beveled needle (Pinkel et al., 1982) or by using a more advanced nozzle (Rens et al., 1997) . However, just increasing the amount of sorted sperm and not applying dead cell gating does not circumvent the problem posed by the large amount of dead sperm in a thawed population. Without application of Method D, problems arise at the start of the sorting process because of the broad fluorescence distributions without distinct X-and Y-peaks.
It should be noted that sperm defects that do not involve membrane degradation escape detection. In further studies, the fertilizing capacity should be checked in IVF experiments.
Implications
This article implies that it is possible to circumvent the problems occurring when the current sexing procedure is applied to cryopreserved sperm. We suggest the following modifications: washing the sperm to remove the egg yolk and, after staining them with Hoechst 33342 for 60 min at 35°C, resuspending them in a 20% Percoll solution to quench the Hoechst fluorescence of the dead sperm.
